International May Conference on Strategic Management (MKSM) is a leading international conference in the field of strategic management. This conference was organized by Management Department of Technical Faculty in Bor, University of Belgrade. This is a 10th year of the conference.

Conference topics were:
- Strategic management
- General management
- Industrial and facility management
- Management methods
- Project management
- Operational systems and technology
- Quality management
- Marketing
- Entrepreneurship
- Production management
- Production systems management
- Financial management
- Management informational systems
- Management informational technologies
- Maintenance management
- Management in practice
- Risk management
- Special applications of management methods

Conference was opened by Živan Živković, who is president of Scientific board of the conference and chief of the department of Management on Tecnical faculty in Bor and by Ivan Mihajlović - president of Organizational Board of the conference.

Conference included plenary sessions, which was held after opening speaches, at the beginning of the work sessions by professor Loo-See Beh from University of Malaya, Kuala Lumpur", Faculty of Economics & Administration on topic: "Strategic human resource management and its role in performance in insurance industry" and by professor Vesna Spasojević-Brkić, from University of Belgrade, Faculty of mechanical engineering on topic: „A confirmatory factor analysis of the interfaces for remote control of manufacturing systems: user evaluation instrument“.

After plenary presentations the conference proceed with working sessions. It was presented over a 100 papers with over 200 authors.

Within conference, it was also held collegiate symposium on Strategic Management 2013. The symposium was attended by 25 Students with 10 scientific papers. Papers were presented by students from the Department of Management, Tecnical Faculty Bor, but also students from other local higher education institutions.

May Conference on Strategic Management MKSM was good opportunity to sharing experience in area of strategic management and other related areas.
This year, main topic of the conference was Asset Management. Idea for this topic was based on the fact that infrastructure maintenance, especially in public sector, is very important but despite that very small investments in maintenance of both, movable and fixed assets property are common practice today.

OMO 2013 was excellent opportunity to discuss the maintenance budget and to find compromise between maintaining existing assets and property and investing in reconstruction and new programs.

Because of such interesting and popular topic, OMO 2013 has gathered many public enterprises and Institutions from Serbia and from the region. Among them, participants of the 38th conference OMO 2013 were: Serbian Railways, Jat Tehnika, Public Company roads of Serbia, Public Company Belgrade Waterworks and Sewerage, Directorate for Railways of Republic of Serbia, Ministry of Education, Science and Technological development of Republic of Serbia and etc...

Conference was opened by Radoslav Ilić, Head of Maintenance Marketing and Sales in Public Company Jat Tehnika who presented paper on topic: “Maintenance Repair overhaul”.

After welcome speech and mentioned introduction lecture, the conference proceeds with working sessions. Many interesting papers were presented, but following two drew the most interest: “Why should maintain transport infrastructure - example of Serbia”, by prof. Gradimir Danon, from University of Belgrade, Faculty of Forestry, and “Key indicators for maintenance” by Milun Todorović, general manager of company Autočačak which is one of the leading companies for motor vehicles distribution in Serbia.

Beside main topic, OMO 2013 processed traditional thematic areas which are related to maintenance of technical systems. Topics included the latest developments and guidelines in the field of maintenance, with particular emphasis to practical application and achieved results.

The conference passed in pleasant socializing of all participants. It was emphasized that such meetings of experts in the field of maintenance had to be continued and that that must be made even greater efforts to raise awareness about the importance and impact of maintenance on daily operation and business success of enterprises.